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most southerly ranging of the North American species, but it is the
only North American species which appears to have its immediate
relationships in the continent to the south.
Cri/ptantha albirin is very
closely related to ('. nrc/nitinira Brand of northern Argentina, if indeed
it is not the same species.

MARITIMAE.

Ser. IV.

Nutlets 1-4, tuberculate or muricate,
usually dark with pale roughenings, lanceolate to triangular-ovate,
with rounded or obtuse sides, decidedly heteromorphous with odd
nutlet (sometimes alone developing) axial and larger as well as occasionally less roughened than others; style surpassed
or reaching their tips or rarely surpassing them.
'

by the nutlets

deflexed.

Ovules 2; nutlet

1,

bent; style reaching to about 1/2 height

Ovules 4; nutlets 4, straight;' styie rearhin- to about the
tips of the nutlets
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12. C.

recurvata

Cox.

Ascendingly

branched rather slender
herb 1-3 dm. high; root frequently dye-stained; stems usually strigose,
rarely appressed-hispid; leaves remote,
oblanceolate or linear^>blanceolate, l-2(-3.2) nun. long, 2-4 (-5) mm. broad,
rounded or obtuse,
appressed-hispid,
slender,
-'"'

"

loose,
il!

'
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densely

and minutely pustulate; spikes naked,

2-10 cm. long, solitary or geminate; corolla inconl!l1
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long not exserted, lobes short; fruiting
:< Hate, ven asymmetrical, char-
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thickened and
h^sute, rarelv merely ,trigose, axial lobe longest
thickest and ,„„>t
hirsute; ovules 2; nutlet 1. subpersistent,
oblong-lanceolate, inwardly
11,

granulate-murieulate, next the axial ealvxol)|i(|tie.
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Valley, 1897, Purpus.

most

and interesting species in the genus. It
may be readily recognized by its biovulate fruit and spreading, recurved fruiting calyces.
13. C. echinosepala Macbr.
Loosely branched herb 1-2 dm.
high; stems usually reddish, strigose as well as somewhat hirsute;
leaves 2-4.5 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, linear to linear-lanceolate, below
pustulate and short villous-hirsute, above subglabrate or minutely
strigose; spikes geminate or solitary, usually 2 5 cm. long, naked or
of the

distinct

rarely with a single bract; corolla inconspicuous, tube shorter

than

broad; fruiting calyx ovate, 2-3 mm. long,
sessile or subsessile, spreading or even reflexed, asymmetrical; mature
calyx-lobes very unequal, lance-linear, strigose and usually hirsute
along the thickened midrib, axial lobe the longest and most hirsute;
nutlets heteroinorphous. usually 4. pallid, groove narrow and scarcely
calyx, limb ca.

dilated below;

acute, 1.2-1.5

1

mm.

odd nutlet minutely

mm.

imiriculate-uiherculate, ovate,

long, subpersistent,

next

the axial

calyx-lobe,

margin angulate; consimilar nutlets ca. 1 mm. long, minutely tuberculate, lance-ovate; gynobase evidently -horter than consimilar
nutlets, oblong; style longer than consimilar nutlets, equalling or
just surpassed by the odd nutlet.
Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. hi. 57
(1918); Johnston, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1147 (1924).
Southern Lower California.

—

Lower California:

Santa Auueda.
Lintt, ?("(/!. Bri/nnt (IV.. Bmndtw?
(G, type); La Paz, Palmer 26 (G).

At once distinguishable from nearly all ot her species of the genus by
having its fruiting calyces deflexed and most heavily hirsute on the
axial side.

probably most related to C. angmtifolia.
14. C. dumetorum Greene.
Laxly brancheil closely strigose herb;
stems at first erect but later commonly much elongated and sprawling
It is

leaves lanceolate, thickish, 2-4 cm. long,
2-4(-8) mm. wide, sparsely appressed hirsute-villous, closely pustulate
below and finely s,, above; spike- solitary or,nvminate, usually remotely
or scrambling

among bushes;

flowered, 5-10 cm. long, occasionally with foliaceous bracts towards
base, rhachis brittle

and tortuously

flattened; corolla inconspicuous,

broad; fruiting calyx closely appressed to rhachis, 2-3 mm.
long, very asymmetrical, not at all deciduous, base very oblique and
downwardly gibbous on axial side; mature calyx-lobes connivent and
reaching about equal height; 3 abaxial lobes lanceolate, somewhat

ca.

1

mm.

with the thickened midribs deflexed-hirsute; 2 axial lobes
partly united, hirsute only on outer margins; nutlets 4, heteromorphous, granulate and muriculate; odd nutlet persistent, axil, broadly
lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long, base much developed and distorting the
calyx, groove open and broad; consimilar nutlets 1.5-2 mm. long,
deciduous, lanceolate, groove closed or very narrow; gynobase narrow,
shorter than consimilar nutlets; style shortly surpassed by nutlets or
reaching to their tips.— Pittonia i. 112 (1887). Krynitzkia dumctorum
Greene in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 272 (1885).
Deserts from western Nevada to Southern California.

strigose,
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An anomalous

species

.
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r.

locality. L<

peculiar

in

habit

mrimn

and

:

l"C

>.

in calyx

and nutlet

developments. Although the tips of the 4 nutlets in each calyx are of
equal height, their bases are decidedly not so. The base of the axial
one is more developed than that of the others causing the axial side
of the calyx to be gibbously distended

downwards along the

pedicel

and thereby making the base of the calyx conspicuously oblique. In
habit the species is unique in the genus. It commonly grows about
bushes and scrambles up through them, often reaching a meter in
height.
So sinuous and brittle are the stems that it is commonly (puttimpossible to disentangle from the supporting bush a perfect specimen
of this plant.
The pedicels are unquestionably persistent, being as
decidedly so as are those of C. micrantha. The type of the species is
given as having come from Tehachapi Pass.
An annotation in the

Herbarium gives the type-locality as:
Tehachapi Pass, probably at the "Bend," between Mohave and TeUniversity

of

California

station.

y) Greene.

Slender usually erect-growing

herb 1-5 dm.

stems dull dark-green, short-hirsute throughout;
leaves linear to oblong-linear, somewhat hirsute on both surfaces and
usually somewhat pustulate beneath, 1.5-4.5 cm. long; spikes commonly termite, very slender, naked, 2-8 cm. long; corolla incontall;

spicuous, subtubular, ca. 0.5

mm.

broad; fruiting calyces very small,
1-2 mm. long, subglobose, fulvous, sessile or nearly so, early deciduous;
mature calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, decidedly comment, scarcely

margins

midrib slightly thickened, hirsute
and frequently uncinate; nutlets 4, heteromorphous, triangular-ovate,
0.7-0.9 mm. long, margin subangulate; odd nutlet slightly the largest,
surpassing the

fruit,

smooth or sparsely

ciliate,

the axial calyx-lobe; consimilar

papillate, next

nutlets papillate, groove open, gradually dilated into a small open

gynobase equalled by consimilar nutlets but somewhat surpassed by odd one; style short, equalling or bearly .surpassing the odd
nutlet.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887). Eritrickium mteramereg Gray, Proc.
Am. Acad. xix. 90 (1883). Krynitzkia hiicromars Grav, Proc. Am.
Acad. xx. 274 (1885).
Central California to northwestern Lower California.
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This species develops the smallest flowering and fruiting parts
known in the genus. Its occurrence is sporadic, and in the south at

somewhat determined by the presence of chaparral-burns.
16. C. maritima Greene.
Ascending loosely branched herb becoming 1-3 dm. tall; stems commonly reddish, strigose or frequently
hirsute; leaves linear to lanceolate, aeutish, usually somewhat contracted at the base, 1-3.5 cm. long, 1-4 mm. wide, commonly hirsute,
least

coarsely pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate, 1-6 cm. long, usually
more or less crowded and frequently glomerate, irregularly leafy-

bracted throughout; corolla inconspicuous, tubular, 1.4-2 mm. long,
0.5-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx 1.8-3(-3.5) mm. long, ovate-oblong,
stitfh ascending, slighth asymmetrical, tardily deciduous, subsessile;

mature calyx-lobes

lance-linear,

abasia! lobes thickened

and

connivent, midrib of three

stiff,

hirsute, margins appressed short hispid-

villous or loosely villous; ovules 2 or 4; nutlets 1-4,

heteromorphous;

odd nutlet frequently alone developing, smooth, shiny, brownish,

mm.

oblong-lanceolate, 1-2

long, firmly affixed, next the axial calyx-

groove narrow or closed rhroughout or opening below into a

lobe,

small areola; consimilar nutlets grayish, minuteh ruberculate, readily

deciduous, slightly -mailer bur otherwise like odd nutlet; gynobase
subulate, ^ArYz length of nutlet; style about equalling the height of
consimilar nutlets.— Pittonia
Var. genuina.

Ovules

i.

117 (1887).

2; nutlets

1

or 2; calyx not conspicuously

pilose.—Krynltzkia maritimn Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 204
(Aug. 1885). C. mariiima Greene, Pittonia 1. c; Munz & Johnston,

38 (1922). K. ramosisswm of Greene, Bull.
Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 203 (Aug. 1885); not A', ranwxissima Gray (Jan.
1885).
C. ramosissima of most recent authors.
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Var. cedrosensis (Greene), comb, now Ovules 4; nutlets 1-4;
otherwise as in preceeding variety.— Krynitzhiu ndnwnsis Greene,
Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci.
i.

201 (1SS5>. C.\r,lwsrn.s-is Greene Pittonia
117 (1887); Brandg. Bot. Gaz. xxvii. 454 (1899).
Endemic to Cedros Island.
i.

Lower California
UC, isottpes),

M

c.-li,a n<l. Palmn tun <G). Greene in 1885 (G,
Veateh (G), Anthony 289 (G, UC).

Var. pilosa Johnston.

Ovules 2; nutlets

1

or 2; calyx conspicu-
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common

w«'11 defined and

on the coastal slands.
i

species

The usual

fori

biovuls ite and having reddish strigos*

PTEROCARYAE.

Xutlets 1-4. tubereulat
or verrucose, laneeolate, with knife-like or eonspieuou>l\
homomorphous or frequently heteromorphous and with
Ser.

V.

t

(sometimes alont developing axial and n-nall

laekin-

19. C. pterocarya.

Erectly branched herb 1-3 dm.
or less appressed short-hirsute;

oblong, 2-3 (-4) mm.
conic oblique base,

quite as\ ininetrical, sub sessile by a broadly
spreading or somewhat recurved, deciduous,

lonir,

lobes lanceolate, strongly connivent, midrib thick and usually brown-

